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AMONG THE MINING MEN
News Of Development From
Various Properties in Hazelton District
Excellent progress is being
made on the Delta group, one of
the big properties of Rocher de
Boule mountain, and the general
expectation that this mine will
become a prominent shipper is
near realization. The ore, which
carries a good percentage of copper, is very desirable from a
smelting point of view, and there
will be no difficulty in making
favorable arrangements for its
red uction. High-grade ore to the
amount of two carloads is now
being hauled to the railway, but
it will be necessary to have the
road improved before more extensive shipments can be made.
H. E. Clement, under whose
direction the property is being
operated, lias succeeded.notwithstanding the present difficulty of
obtaining engines, etc.. in securing a plant adequate for the company's present program, and the
machinery is in process of installation. The 2000-foot aerial tramway from the east camp to Juniper creek basin is already in
operation and the surface tram
at trie wf&t u<iui|j 15 crnutsr construction.
The tunnel is now in 130 feet,
and has gained approximately
100 feet in the direction of the
vein, which will soon be reached.
This tunnel will allow the management to drift 3000. feet along
the vein, with 600 feet of depth.
Mr. Clement appears to be much
pleased with the prospects for
development.
On the Hazelton View and
Indian groups, Superintendent
"Duke" Harris has just installed
a ventilating plant, consisting of
a3-h.p. gasoline engine and a
No. 3 Buffalo blower. The tunnel is now in 506 feet, and in the
face of the vein is four feet wide
showing a nice streak of ore.
Additional men will be employed
as soon as they can be engaged.
After several weeks' comparative idleness, resulting from the
virtual embargo announced by
the Trail smelter, the Silver
Standard has again resumed shipment of ore, and is now loading
cars for despatch to the Selby
smelter at San Francisco, J. G.
Powell will in future handle the
ore shipments, sampling, etc.,
for this mine, making his headquarters at New Hazelton. .
Methodists to Gather
The annual district meeting of
the Methodist Church, which will
be attended by delgates from all
churches of that denomination
between Hazelton and the Alberta line, will be held in St. Andrew's Hall on Tuesday evening.
As the annual conference is to be
held in Victoria on May 17, the
district meeting will choose lay
delegates to represent the various
congregations. The ministers of
the district will also attend the
conference.

PRICE $2.00 A YEAR
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LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHS

ENEMY FL

Items Of General Interest From
Hazelton and Surrounding District

W. J. Sanders leaves tomorrow
BRITISH CONTINUE GREAT PUSH
for a visit to Victoria.
Sealy is returning from
FRENCH GAIN MORE GROUND IN CHAMPAGNE theJ.C.K.
coast this evening.
London:

British troops have Douai is evidently feared most I district between Soissons

captured the quarries on the east- by the Germans.

and

East of Gav-, Auberive, the French have taken
i

era outskirts of Hargicourt, the relle the battle reached its great-j 130 cannon from the Germans.
Germans fleeing hurriedly and est fury today.
abandoning their rifles and equipment.

Fred. Smith arrived f r o m
Groundhog on Wednesday.
Mrs. Ives, of Massett, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Graef.

Artillery is very active from

H. B. Campbell returned on
South of St. Wednesday from a visit to VicQuentin the Germans suffered toria.
G. R. Hearnes and L. B. Curtis,
heavy losses in raids near the
of Vancouver, were among Tuesforest of St. Gobaln.
day's arrivals.
French fliers brought down 22" C. Lacey has opened a shoe

Shells from a German destroyer Nanteuil to Nancy.

From north of Arras squadron killed two and wounded
down to Champagne the Franco- three others at Ramsgate. TwenBritish offensive and German de- ty houses and two stables were

fence developed into a titanic damaged.
The raiders were
push of war. The only major driven off by land batteries.
German planes in the last two repairing shop across the street
from the police station,
infantry operations reported toLord Beresford insists that the days.
Emil Olsen has returned from
day were on the British front, government should reveal the
Petrograd: The enemy has
the Cronin mine, where he workwhere huge bodies of men on whole facts of the submarine
from 150 to 155 divisions of in- ed throughout the winter.
both sides were gripped in hand- menace.
fantry and cavalry on the RusEd. McLaren, who has been
tO-hand conflict. While aided by
foreman on the Hazelton View
Victory is becoming increasing- sian front.
for some time, is enjoying a
barrage fire from the most mod- ly assured, said Lloyd George in
Copenhagen : The insidious vacation.
ern weapons, the actual forward a speech at Guildhall, where he
German pressure for a separate
Considerable work has been
movement of the British forces received the freedom of the city.
peace serves only to strengthen done on the tennis court, which
was almost always by use of the The premier emphasized the seri-1 t ( , e t j e between Russia and the will be in better condition this
season than ever before,
uayonet.
ousness of the "submarine cam- Allies.
J. S. Bagg, well-known as a
Haig apparently has adopted paign and urged greater economy.
Washington: Balfourhascabled
mining
man and a booster for
the plan of keeping his whole
Britain will have three million \ London a full report of war con- this district, was up from Skeena
front steadily pushing forward in acres of new land under crop this ference proceedings.
All parti- Crossing during the week.
a great concerted movement. season,
cipants are in accord, American
A good audience attended Dr.
Meanwhile Hindenburg is rushing
members simply requiringto know Sager's illustrated lecture on
Paris: Nivelle's troops gained how best they can assist.
up great bodies of reserve troops
Livingstone and his work in Afand pouring them into the lines more ground around the bloodFood and munitions are to be rica, given in St. Andrew's Hall
on Wednesday evening.
to interpose a human barrier to soaked fields o f Harlebis and first. Fighting men will wait.
the British advance, and the en- Cernay, and captured German
Sam Oleson, a Smithers man
Roosevelt's plan for a volunemy losses have been colossal. trenches on the heights of Mor- teer expedition was defeated in who returned from the front,
with a recent detachment of disThe British pressure towards; onvillers. Since April 16, in (he the House by 170 to 106.
abled soldiers, arrived from Esquimalt on Wednesday,
1
FRIDAY'S WAR
the Channel, off Dover, put I ing the OF IMPORTANCE
Mrs. G. M. Ross arrived from
DESPATCHES j enemy to ignominious flight after
TO MERCHANTS Vancouver on Wednesday to join
London:
The forty-third day a sharp engagement. The British
In our advertising columns to- her husband, a returned soldier
of the great. British offensive and I poured broadsides into the Ger- day a number of well-known who recently took a position as
the tenth day of the French drive : mans, rammed one vessel and manufacturers and wholesalers operator in the Hazelton office of
developed fighting of the fiercest sank another, the Huns bellow- give evidence of their desire to the government telegraphs.
description everywhere along the ing for mercy.
meet the business needs of this
Telephone Improvements
western front. The German army
London: In quarters usually district in the most, convenient
The Northern Telephone Comchiefs are hurling great masses well-informed it is believed the and effective manner, and at the
of men against the French and days of the Quadruple Alliance same time show their confidence pany is now constructing a new
British.
Both the London and are numbered. Austria is trying in the future of the territory ex- pole line from its central exParis statements are exclusively to shake off the German fetters. tending from Prince Rupert to change office to Hazelton railway
station which will assure a thordevoted to narrations of repulses
Prince George.
oughly reliable service and conPetrograd: There is increased
of terrific counter-attacks. British
These manufacturersandothers
despatches revealed that the ad- public disquiet over the possibility of high standing have appointed stitute an important improvement
to the company's system.
In
vance is at a practical standstill of a German drive by land and sea J. F. Maguire, of this town, to
addition
to
the
lines
for
the
north of the Scarpe, where British against the Baltic coast in thehope | look after their interests throughsubscribers generally, there will
and Germans are locked in death of reaching Petrograd. War Min- j out the territory mentioned and also be a private wire for the
ister
Guchkoff
has
issued
a
frank
grips. Haig reports the repulse
'have supplied him liberally with exclusive use of the telephone
of a counter-attack on Gavrelle. appeal to the soldiers, urging samples of their goods, which can company and the railway station.
The Times and the Mail declare them not to leave the front.
always be seen in his showrooms Manager Maguire says the new
the Empire should be given the
Washington: War council pro- here and will also be shown by lines will be in operation in a
whole truth about the submarine ceedings are more and more crys- him to the merchants in the fortnight, composed entirely of
losses, i Official returns,they say, talizing into a monumental cam- various towns throughout the new material. It is gratifying
are not conducive to optimism, paign to feed the Allies. America district, when he makes his to know that the company's exand the country should be per- will probably have a food dictator. periodical calls upon them. The tensions and improvements are
being paid for out of ordinary
mitted to realize the situation.
An army of laborers is being business community will thus
The food controller has issued mobilized to build 1000 wooden have an opportunity of keeping revenue, with the exception of
a solemn warning that the people ships t o " bridge the Atlantic." themselves informed right up to the new exchange switchboard,
to pay for which a small amount
must be prepared for privations.
date, and of procuring what they
of new capital was offered locally
Washington:
The
French
war
The depletion of shipping is daily
want, with.thelminimurn of trouble
and promptly taken up.
growing worse. Forty British commission, which is accompanied and delay. They will, no doubt,
vessels of over 1600 tons were by naval, military, aerial, muni- appreciate this provision locally
tions, shipping, grain and other for their convenience, while those Maguire will be inclined to consunk last week.
gratulate alike the,manufacturers
Two British patrol boats gave experts, is now taking part in acquainted with the business and merchants on having his
battle to six German vessels in the Allied conferences.
methods and abilities of J. F, services at their disposal.
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An Industrial Census
The government has decided to
take an industrial census of CanOF THE
ada this fall. A postal census of
manufacturers for the 1915 was
taken last year, forms being mailed to over 50,000 names.
This
Dollars a
„ „.
, ...
..
. , ,
: census showed that the total

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Canada anil British Possessions, Two
„
„,,
„ ,,
year; f oreitin. 1 hree Dollars n year.
ADVERTISING RATES: Display, $2.50 per inch per month: Reading j product of m a n u f a c t u r e r s in 1915
Notices. 20 cents per line for each insertion. Legal notices inserted at B. C. | vvasSl 392 516 953 COUIDared w i t h
Gazette rates.

IF YOU CANT FIGHT
YOU CAN AT .LEAST

STAND BEHIND THE
MAN WHO FIGHTS
FOR YOU!

| $718,353,603 in 1905.
The industrial census that will
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be taken will, of course be much
j more thorough and elaborate. At
THE DISABLED SOLDIERS' "RESURRECTION"
present an industrial census is
Canada should be as proud of her wounded soldiers' victory taken at the same time as the
over their wounds as she is of the glorious fights in which they fell. census of population, etc., is
This has proved in
Their struggle up from the depths of disablement is often as hard tabulated.
and even as heroic as their desperate defence of Ypres or their the past unsatisfactory and incomplete. The chief reason is
dashing capture of Vimy ridge.
that the census enumerators have
We hear little, altogether too little, of these hard-won victories too much work and too many
won by disabled men, because they are fought out in the seclusion I forms to fin Qat a n c ] a r e n o i
of a hospital,not, in the theater of war with the whole world looking j specially trained for taking an
The regular
Which assists the wives and families of Canada's gallant
on. But such victories equally deserve public recognition.
They | industrial census
show the same spirit,the same pluck and indomitable perseverance. census of population, origins
soldiers, requires millions of dollars to keep the soldiers'
of the people, etc.. along with
A preacher on Easter morning was thanked for the inspiring
home fires burning.
the agricultural census, will take
sermon he had just preached, on the resurrection. He said: "I had place as in the past, every ten
District Treasurer: Stephen H. Hoskins, Government Agent
my text sitting in front of me—a man in khaki with an empty years, the next census being due
Hazelton Committee:
sleeve. He has had two resurrections already. He was buried by in 1921. The industrial census
J. E. Kirby, R. E. Allen, J. K. Frost, J. R. Barker,
a shell explosion, and was dug out only just in time to save his life. will be taken by special enumerators
midway
of
the
ordinary
and J. G. Powell. Monthly Subsdriptions^are Solicited
That was the first. He spent months in hospital, fighting his way
census, hut also every ten years.
back to health. That was the second.
This will have the advantage of
"Doctoring and nursing of course did much for him; so did the not throwing all the work of a
exercises and occupations that they provide nowadays—perhaps the decad'. on the branch at one t,im».
best part of the treatment. But the man himself was working out In addition to the decennial inhis own resurrection, by resolutely putting his own will power to dustrial census there will likely
also be an annual postal census
the task. Now. he is almost ready to go out into the world,a better
so as to keep the figures reasonThe Hazelton Branch requests the support of all in its
and abler man, he says,than he was before,in spite of his lost arm. ably up-to-date.
efforts to assist in the noble work of this great humanitai ian
"While the rest of us are thinking of a resurrection beyond the
A Valuable Booklet
grave, he has won a resurrection this side of it, to a new life of
organization.
The C.P.R. maintains its place
activity and independence among his fellow-countrymen."
Honorary Presidents: Mrs. (Rev.) John Field; Mrs. (Rev.)
Authentic cases resembling that are not rare in the records of as one of the great colonizing
W. Hogan
agencies of the British Empire.
the Military Hospitals Commission. Here are a few that have just
In connection with its campaign
unairman: n r . n . c7.--nrn1n.11
been communicated to us:—
to attract desirable settlers to
Vice-Presidents: S. H. Hoskins; Mrs. E. R. Cox; W.J. CanA mechanic who enlisted in the Princess Patricia's Regiment Western Canada, the company
Honorary Secretary: Miss J. C. Grant
was wounded, returned to Canada, spent three months in a conval has just issued an informative
escent hospital, and now earns double his former pay, having taken j booklet entitled "Alberta, Sa
Honorary Treasurer: H. H. Little, Manager Union Bank
full advantage of the mechanical drawing and arithmetic classes katchewan and Manitoba",which
Executive Committee:
deserves a wide circulation. Alcarried on there. Writing to the hospital instructor, he says: Mrs.
H.
C.
Wrinch,
Mrs. R. G. Moseley, Mrs. Chas. Reid,
"When I enlisted I was earning about $3 a day at my trade. though designed primarily to atMiss Hogan, Rev. John Field, Rev. M. Pike, H. H. Phillips
At present and since my discharge from military service, I am, tract settlers, the publication
technically, a better man all round; I am able now to hold a job as contains a vast amount of inforLarge or Small Contributions will be Gratefully Received
foreman in a machine shop, with more than twice the salary I was mation of general interest and
getting before. This benefit to me is greatly due to your praclical should have a wide circulation.
information. My only regret is that I was unable.after my discharge, Any person interested may obtain a copy without charge by
to continue instruction with you as you hail advised."
Another letter received is from an ex-private in the 13th writing to the Publicity Branch,
Battalion.
Before enlistment he was getting $12 a week as driver C.P.R., Calgary, Alberta.
on a city milk round.
"I always had a liking for drawing," he
For the first, time in many
says, "and felt that if ever I had the chance I would take a course
in mechanical drawing."
This opportunity came to him at. one of ^ '" itronlium ore has been
Commission's convalescent hospitals. After six weeks' application ! marketed from deposits in the
Endeavors to supply soldiers from Hazelton district, wit!
to the work there he was able to secure an appointment with a United States, chiefly in Arizona
and
California.
such
comforts and necessities as cannot be readily obtained
salary at $75 a month, with good prospects of advancement,
A locomotive fireman enlisted, was severely wounded, and had
Ag il
at the front, and will assist them to re-establish themselves
esult of a cave-in at
to have his left arm amputated.
Under the Commission's scheme mid night on Saturday, three mines
in civil life when they return. The Committee is acting in
of re-education, which is offer to all men incapacitated for their o f t h e T r e a d w e l | k q . 0 „ P i o n D o u f r .
co - operation with the Provincial Returned Soldiers'
former work n> •..,-.,••,•, i. r r r m d special training in telegraphy | a 8 T 8 l a n d i w e r e
fl00tjed.
It is
and railway routine.
As a result, he secured an appointment as believed they will have to be
Commission and the Military Hospitals Commission
station agent and despatches at $110 a month.
abandoned.
No lives were lost,
Contributions to the Soldiers' Aid Tobacco Fund are Welcome
Still another patient, formerly a mechanic, passed the civil u,ut ten million dollars worth of
Chairman: A. R. Macdonald
service qualifying examination after instruction in hospital and has j machinery was destroyed. ThouHonorary Secretary-Treasurer: J. K. Frost,
got a Custom House position at $900 a year, i ising to $1,500
, S i i n ( | s 0 f m e n a r e thrown out of
A man who had been a guide and a trapper, and had never employment
H. H. Little, R. E. Allen. F. B. Chettleburgh
handled tools, returned from the front with one eye destroyed bj a
H.
B. Campbell, H. F. Glassey, G. W. McKay.
The Miner is two dollars a year.
wound and the sight of the other eye impaired.
In spite of all
these old and new disabilities, by putting his mind to it, he became
NOTICE
a first-class carpenter after three months in the hospital workshop.
Equally remarkable is the case of a Polish laborer.
He came
to Canada six years ago, and worked in a coal mine till he enlisted. I N THE MATTER OF AN APPLIC* ATION for the issue of a duplicate
At the front he was both gassed and buried.
Though he knew
Certificate of Title to Part of Lot
absolutely nothing about carpentry to begin with,after two months Fifty-three (53), Town of Hazelton,
as Lots Three (8) and Four
of instruction in hospital he was able to hold his own with any j known
(4), according to Map 543.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
ordinary carpenter.
it is my intention to issue at the expiraNot every man can "double his pay." But one of the most tion of one month after the first pubcheering facts proved by experience during the war has been this lication hereafter, a duplicate of the
Certificate of Title for the above
-that almost all the disabled men, including the very seriously mentioned lands in the name of EDWARD
wounded, can be equipped once more with power to earn a good HOWS! HICKS-BEACH, which Certificate
of Title was issued on the 13th day of
living.
June, 190(3, as number 12531-C.
And often, as Lord Shaughnessy said the other day, the Dated this Fifth day of April, 1917,
occupations and training provided by the Military Hospitals system at the Land Registry Office, Prince
"reveal astonishing talents which even the man himself did not!
'
H. F. MACLEOD,
District Registrar, N know he possessed.
>
133-7

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

THE CANADIAN RED CROSS

SOLDIERS' AID & EMPLOYMENT
COMMITTEE

SOME CAN FIGHT, SOME
CAN WORK OR PAY —

ALL CAN SERVE
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HAVE DISTRICT AGENT LIVIN

SOME OF THE
LEADING

PAPER

PIONEER

WE HAVE IT FOR
YOUR EVERY NEED

T E N T S , PACK SACKS, P A C K
SADDLES, O R E B A G S and
C A N V A S G O O D S of EVERY
DESCRIPTION for Surveyors,
Prospectors and Miners
Manufactured by:

Wrapping Papers - Paper Bags
Twines - Toilet Papers
Stationery - School Supplies
Roofing and Building Papers

THE ALASKA, B.C. BEDDING CO., LTD.
Experts in all lines of

Bedding and Beds

Columbia Paper Co,, Ltd.

2 0 3 4 11th A v e n u e W., Vancouver, B.C.

Vancouver and Victoria, B.C.

THE PATERSON MANFG. CO., LTD.

STEVENSON & HOYLAND
WhQjesale Shoes

VANCOUVER, B.C.

RUBBER ROOFING & ROOF COATING

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Felts - Cement - Asphalt - Coal Tar
Sheathing - Beaver Board - Paints
Congoleum Floor Covering,
Mats and Rugs

Sole agents for B.C. for the Celebrated
H1PRESS Rubber Boots and Pacs.

. H. JONES & SONS, LTD.
110 Alexander St., VANCOUVER, B.C.

Drink

Thorpe9!
Pure, Sparkling
Soft Drinks

Also the famous "K" Boot
Fine Shoes, Working Shoes, High Boots, etc

Ed. Youngheart & Co., Ltd.
Montreal, P . Q .
CIGARS

O - P E E - C H E E Gum Co. Ltd.
London, Ont.
CHEWING GUM

Fry's
Pure Breakfast
Cocoa

Minties, Cinties, Wintees, Clovees, Pop Corn

BEN BEY, CLUB MAN, OLYMPIA,
W M . PITT, and J O H N B U L L

B. C. A G E N T : J. A. W A L K E R
1043 Hamilton St., Vancouver, B.C.

B. C. A C E N T : J. A. W A L K E R
1043 Hamilton St., Vancouver, B.C.

J. S. Fry & Sons, Ltd.
1 0 4 3 Hamilton St., Vancouver, B.C.
J. A. WALKER, M A N A G E R

Full range of S A M P L E S and C A T A L O G S
kept in Hazelton.
rtil E H Q U t r u n c «uo„v.,j piU.,.j,il7 hj
or P E R S O N A L VISIT, as desired

BRAND

AGENT FOR DISTRICT-PRINCE RUPERT TO PRINCE GEORGE.

Everything at the Manufacturers'
L O W E S T PRICES.

I F. MAGUIiEli

Prompt delivery can be made as a rule.

HAZELTON

BEST Q U A L I T Y and most favorable terms.

As a result of internal disturb- oliiii!iiiiiiirjiiiii!iii!iii::iiiiiiiiiiii[o]i!iiiiiiiiiico3iiiiiiiiiiiico]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiirjiiiiiiiiiiiico
ances, Budapest and 25 other
cities and towns in Hungary have
News Notes from Many Sources
been proclaimed in a state of
siege.
Typhus is raging in Roumania.
Villistas were defeated in a
HAZELTON, B.C.
The world gold production last
battle
with government forces
Holland has reaffirmed .her
i
O
o
year was £97,725,000.
Of this
near Chihuahua City.
neutrality.
the British Empire produced ^ Groceries, Drygoods, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Wholesale Liquors ~
German official despatches say
Two Norwegian steamers were
.£60,000,000 and the U. S. £19,no Socialist delegates were sent
sunk this week.
000,000.
| to Stockholm by Hollweg.
Count Tisza, the Hungarian
American officers describe CanTeutonic efforts to negotiate a|
premier, has resigned.
'separate peace with Russia have ada's aerial training system as a n
VICTORIA PHCLN1X,
India will be represented at the ! apparently subsided of late.
model of efficiency, and it will be O
CASCADE,
next Imperial war conference.
adopted by the Washington auA train ferry across the Gulf thorities.
Quarts, per bottle, . 2 5
Poultry
and
Prince Rupert now has a union of Finland is planned.
It will
Rabbit Proof
BUDWEISER,
for mine-, mill- and smelter-men. bring Petrograd two days nearerThe United States will assume
Quarts, per bottle, .40
in
10-rod
rolls
control
of
the
oil
and
gasoline
An e x t e n s i v e epidemic of London.

The World's Doings in Brief

j Hudson's Bay Company j
STEEL WIRE—

BEERS

FENCING

00

measles is reported in Ksquimalt.

production of the Standard Oil

Large numbers of farm laborCo., and a'so of the coal producOver 2000 women are working ers and settlers are arriving in
tion of thi country.
as conductors on London omni- the western provinces from the
An anti-American demonstrabuses.
United States.
tion
in Petrograd, led by a proBrazil will co-operate in sendThe British government may
ing munitions and supplies to the terminate the tenacy of any farm- German socialist who declared
Allies.
, er who does not cultivate his land U.S. was the enemy of socialism,
was dispersed by soldiers.
General Alexietf is now com- to its full capacity.
mander-in-chief of all Russian
Owing to the increase in ship-; Henry Ford has waived all
armies.
building, Seattle shipyards have j patent rights on his farm tractor
to allow the British government
Thousands of acres of unused had to decline contracts aggre-l
to manufacture t ractors for use
gating
$32,000,000.
land are being plowed in Great
in the British Isles and France.
Britain.
An American commission will
Vancouver and Victoria have I control all purchases of food for A new order-in-council provides
inaugurated a campaign against the Allies in the U.S., to prevent that overseas veterans of six
months service shall be continued
the forcing up of prices.
fortune-tellers.
on the pay and allowance of their
A permanent building for exThe British army post-office
rank for three months after dishandles 18,000,000 letters and I hibits from the United Kingdom
charge.
parcels a week.
will be erected at the Canadian
The U.S. navy department has
In the New Brunswick election National Exhibition at Toronto.
asked for an appropriation of
the Liberal government was reSweden is close to revolution, $50,000,000 to provide Runs and
turned to power.
according to reports from Stock- munitions for lOOOsteamers which
Germany is agam making ef- holm, which say there will be an the government will construct
forts to secure a basis of negotia- ; uprising unless the government for the transport of food and
1
tion with the U.S.
meets the wishes of the people, supplies to the Entente.

STOUT

It ii. an exceptionally good buy.
Let us have your order at once;
we have only a small supply.

Hudson's Bay, XXXX,
Quarts, per bottle, .25

O)iiiiiiiuiiic2i!!:!i!iiii[c:iiiiiiiiiiiiro2iiiiiiiiiiiico]iiiii!iiiiiico3iiiiiiii!iiirj:iiiiiii:iiiniiiiiiiiiinco
|
j

Provincial Assayer
Hazelton,

o

THE

S T U A R T J. MARTIN

-

-

f

B.C. j
~—~—o

FARM LANDS

Up-to-Date Drug Store
for

GARDEN SEEDS
ONION SETTS
RENNIE'S SEEDS
FERRY'S SEEDS

OREGON & CALIFORNIA RAILROAD CO. GRANT LANDS. Title to
same revested in United States by Act
of Congress dated June 9, 1916. Two
million, three hundred thousand Acres Green Bros., Burden & Co.
to be opened for Homesteads and sale.
Civil Engineers
Agricultural and Timber Lands. ConDominion, British Columbia,
servative estimate Forty Billion feet of
and Alberta Land Surveyors
commercial lumber. Containing some
Offices
at Victoria, Nelson. Fort George
of best land left in United States.
and New Hazelton.
Large Map showing land by sections
New Hazelton
and Description of soil, climate, rain- F. P. BURDEN,
fall, elevations, etc. Postpaid One
Dollar. Grant Lands Locating Co.,
Box 610, Portland, Oregon.
The Miner is two dollars a year.
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THE MINER WAR BULLETINS

enveloped and the British can charged the government was reO
I
I
lets. They have inflicted on the occupy the coal city at any time. sponsible for the food crisis and
I
Germans losses in killed, wounded
Paris: Nivelle's troops are demanded that the reichstag dis- o
MONDAY, APRIL 23
O
cuss the whole situation and the )
DR. BADGERO
and missing conservatively esti- holding the positions wrested
t
government's maladministration.
Smithers, B.C.
mated
at
100,000.
)
from
the
enemy
in
last
week's
\
London:
One of the biggest
Amid tempestuous scenes the
offensive
movement,
despite
the
—6
battles of the war and one which
Two battles are raging today,
resolution was rejected.
DALBY B. MORKILL
possibly will be of a decisive lone along the Chemin des Dames, German counter-attacks.
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Washington: What the Allies
import.
early
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chiefly require from the U.S. is
Earl Curzon says the end is not fond. This vital fact has develop- front between the Gojeul and the
yet, but the situation is good, ed from the international confer- Scarpe we made further progress
recent operations resulted in a ence. No actual steps wil lire taken and secured our gains. At night
very considerable military victory until the French commission ar- east nf Havrincourt wood we
and demonstrated the wonderful rives, but it is believed there is no captured Bilhem, northeast of rr~^
superiority of the Britishartillery, immediate concern regarding an Trescault.
which hurled four million rounds American expeditionary force.
Germany is throwing every avLowest rfites Prince Rupert to all Eastern Points via steamer
of ammunition into the ranks of
ailable man within reach into the
Balfour was greeted by a wonto Vancouver and Canadian Pacific Railway.
the enemy. The Germans, howbreach which the British have
Meals and berth included on steamer
derful wave of spontaneous enever are not yet sufficiently brokhacked on the northernmost pivot
thusiasm , cheering thousands
en to accept the Allies' terms of
of the VVotan line, and on a front
For V A N C O U V E R , VICTORIA and SEATTLE
lining the streets.
peace.
of nearly nine miles from Oppy to
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A member of the British comS. S. " P r i n c e s s S o p h i a " l e a v e s P r i n c e R u p e r t April
around Croisilles fighting rages
Washington: Balfour believes mission reports that up to April
9 t h , April 2 0 t h ami A p r i l 3 0 t h .
with a ferocity unparalleled since
the United States will astound 10, the day before the parly sail
J*
I,
Peters.
General
Atfent, 8rd Ave. & 4th St.. Prince Rupert, B.C,
the opening days of the war.
Germany.
The object of the ed.the navy had captured twenty
Forty German airplanes were
conference.he told the press,was submarines and their crews, and
to make cooperation easy and that Britain was accounting for brought down yesterday.
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effective between those who are I more submarines than the people

striving with all their might to in America were aware of.
bring about a lasting peace by !
the only means tluit can secure
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it—a successful war.
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Stockholm: Five thousand workLondon: Resuming the offenmen congregated before the rikssive on the western front, Haig's
dag building to emphasize their
Iforces gained more ground yesdemand for stoppage of all exterday, making progress east of
ports, for better distribution of
• Monchy - le - Preux and Roeux.
foodstuffs, and for an immediate
South of the Bapaume-Cambrai
commercial agreement with Brit{road the British gained ground
ain.
I on a wide front. East of Epehy
j they reached the St. Quentin
| canal,in the neighborhood of VenTUESDAY, APRIL 24
u u u u w M u u u w i i j ImjUo.

The villages of Villers

Paris: There has been violent
fighting along most of Ihe French
front,with gains in the Aisne and
Champagne sectors
Between
the Somme and the Oise the day
was calm. French artillery is
silencing the German guns near
La Fere. In the Aisne region
our troops made progress southeast of Cerny-Lannais.
Petrograd: In a raid by a Russian cruiser, destroyers and sub*
marines, the Turkish harbor works
at Kerasunt were destroyed and
five Turkish vessels were sunk.
Rome: Pope Benedict has been
informed by the papal nuncios in
Teutonic countries that the general strikes in Germany and Austria-Hungary closely approximate
a revolution. It is asserted that
the nuncios believed a general
revolt to back up the popular demand for peace might develop.

London:
Germany has just jPlouich and Beaucamp also have
gone through one of the most' been captured, the greatest gain
disastrous weeks in the history of j of the day being in the thrust
her part in the war.
The fight- \ against the Cambrai-St. Quentin
ing now in progress is of tremen-; Hie.
dously vital importance.
Since! The enemy is offering desperMonday of last week, when the ate resistance along the whole
great French offensive began, front, but the British continue to
Amsterdam: The anti-governNivelle's forces have captured j register steady gains. The Gerover one hundred guns and 20,000, mans no longer try to defend their ment socialist party in Berlin
prisoners, and occupied twenty I elaborate underground systems, precipitated tumultuous disturblarge villages.not including ham-1 Lens is now more than half ances in the reichstag. Ledebours

Express, General Drayage and Freighting
We are prepared to supply private
LIVERY and STAGES
and public conveyances day and
night

Our stages meet all trains at South Hazelton or New Hazelton.

BEST DRY BIRCH, $6.50 A CORD
Consign your shipments In Our
Care for Storage or Delivery. Ruddy & MacKay
Address nil cnminuniciitlunB to Huzoltun.

HAZELTON and NEW HAZELTON

RAILWAY and STEAMSHIP LINES.
Steamers sailing between Skagway, Juneau,
Wrangell, Ketchikan, Anyox, Prince Kupert,
Ocean Falls, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle.
Leave Prince Rupert for Ocean Falls, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle,
Thursday at 12 midnight. For Anyox Wednesday at 12 midnight. For
Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway, Wednesday, April 4th, 18th;
May 2nd, 16th, 30th,at 1 P.M. Fortnightly sailings to Queen Charlotte
Island points.
Arrive Prince Rupert from the South every Wednesday at 10:80 A. M.
Passenger trains leave Hazelton Eastbound 7:10 p. M. Wednesday and
Saturday. Mixed 1:56 P.M. Tuesday. Wayfreight 12:30 P.M. Saturday.
Passenger trains leave Hazelton Westbound at 9:46 A.M. Tuesday and
Thursday. Mixed train 6 A.M. Sunday. Wayfreight 11:86 A.M. Sunday.
For further information apply to any Grand Trunk Pacific Agent.or to
G. A. McNicholl.ARRt. (irn. KrriKhtiimi Paitailgar Awnt,Prince Rupert, B.C.
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